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IS YOSEMITB VALLEY.

BY JOAQUIH MILLE».

Sound ! sound ! sound !
Ob, colossal walls, as crowned 
In one eternal thunder !

Sound ! sound ! sound !
Ob, ye oceans overhead.
While we walk, subdued in wonder.
In the terns and grasses under 
And beside the swift Merced !

Fret ! fret ! fret !
Oh. ye sounding banners, set 
On the giant granite castles 
In the clouds and in the snow !
But the foe be comes not yet—
We are loyal, valiant vassals,
And we kiss the trailing tassels 
Of the banners tar below.

Surge ! surge ! surge !
From the white Sierra's verge,
To the very valley blossom.

Surge ! surge ! surge !
Yet the song-bird builds a home,
And the mossy branches cross them. 
And (be tasselled tree-tops toes them 
In the clouds ol falling foam.

Sweep ! sweep ! sweep !
Oh, ye heaven-bom and deep,
In one dread, unbroken chorus !
We may wonder or may weep—
We may wait on God before us ;
We may shout or lift a band—
We. may boa down and deplore us.
But may never understand.

Beat ! beat ! beat !
We advance, but would retreat 
From this restless, broken breast.
Of the. earth in a convulsion.
We would rest,.but dare not rest.
For a spirit of expulsion 
From this paradise below 
Is upon us, and..........we go.

in the most graceful way, by drawing in burn cuals, lbe practice of using hair 
and throwing out the sea water under his urn- seems lo be steadily on the iociestc.

brella.
That ugly fellow, the lobster, just strikes the 

rater with bis tail, and shoots off like a dart, 
while the pretty little sea urchin walks in a 
dignified way on hundreds ol little Icet, each 
one of which is a sort ol a sukcer, and sticks to 
the rock like a leather sucker, such as you boys 
know how to make.

dyt 
Dr.

! Chandler's leal less exposure ot the poisonous 
character ol all the hair dyes in the market, 
and a knowledge that their long-contined use 
wi 1 inevitably cause death, will not deter all 
the old lops and tools from using them.

We knew a lady recently who died from the 
effects of using Hall's Ytgttablt (?) Sicilian 
hair dye. and yet we have not known one of

.1

The loveliest way of getting on in the water . her friends to abandon the use of dye* equally 
is used by one of the liny atoms of creatures , dangerous. Since, then, people insist on ob 

that we can't even see without a miciosvope.
He is called the wheel bearer, because he has 
what look like two wheels, always turning 
very fast, and carrying him very rapidly 
through the water. But when those prying 
men began to study the little beauty with their 
marvelous glasses, they found that the famous 
wheels were not wheels at all, but bits of hair 
which bend down and fly back so regularly 
that they look exactly like a fast1 turning 
wheel.

What wou Id you say to a fellow who always 
walks with bis hçad down ? I don't mean » 
house fly, who walks on the ceiling, but an an
imal as large as a good sixed dog.

You can hardly believe it, but you will when 
I tell y ou that he walks hanging to the branch
es 6f trees, bead down. He never comes .to 
the ground it be can help it ; and, indeed, he 
can scarcely walk at all on the ground—just 
drags bimseli along. This créa ure/is the 
sloth, and bis toes are quite respectable hooks, 
which he sticks into the branch to which be 
hangs. He can get about fast enough on 
tree, and be eats the fruit be finds there.

The daintiest way of getting about tor one 
that his no wings, is practiced by a tiny speck 
ot a spider. She has a fancy to travel up in 
the air, so she throws out ever 'eo many 
threads, which she spins, keeping bold of one 
end ot cou» se. When there are enough to 
bold her up, the first breeze can ies her off, 
and away she goes high up in the air, quite 
out ot sight. Who would ever suspect 
spider of going up in a balloon.—Little Corpo
ral.

FACTS ABOUT STORMS.
DOW THEY GET ON.

Hew do they get on ? Why, on their fee t 
did you say ? Well, to be sure some ol them 
do. There’s your cat ! She goes fin her feet 
and has twice as many as you, besides.

But how about the fishes ? They have no 
fret, bet yee needn’t pity them, they can get 
on ever so/much faster than you can

Then there's the snake family ! They have 
no feet to walk, and no fins to swim. They 
don’t lie still, though—they walk on their ribs. 
That’s funny, but true for all that.

And there’s the grasshopper ! He neither 
walks, nor swims, not crawls, but he’s a prince 

-/* of hoppers.
I can’t tell you bow many jrays there are 

in which living creatures get about in the world. 
You’ve seen pictures ot the kangaroo, with her 
short fore legs, and long hind legs. Perhaps 
you know that when she’s frightened, or in a 
huirj, she puts her babies into her fur pocket, 
and starts off in fearful leaps, some people say 
a hundred feet at a jump. She doesn’t use her 
fore feet at all, only her strong hind legs 
and her stiff tale, which is as good as another 

leg.
The kangaroo isn’t the only creature that 

jump*. There are our little friends in green, 
the grasshoppers and frogs, and our little ene
my in black, the flea, who is the best jumper 
in the world. And then' there’s the jerboa who 
lives in Africa. He jumps like a kangaroo, 
with his hind legs and tail.

Perhaps you’d hardly like to put your canary 
bird among these hoppers, but if you let him 
out of his cage on the floor, you'll see be 
doesn’t walk or run, as many birds do, but 
hops along with his two feet at a time. Little 
abort bops they are, and very cunning to see, 
but still hope.

I said snakes walk with their ribs, and so 
they do ; but there are the soft little worms 
you torn up when you dig in your garden, and 
who are In such a desperate hurry to get back, 
that they slip into the ground before your veiy 
eyes. They have no ribs, yet they get on, fast 
enough, too, so you can hardly catch them—if 
you want to. The way they do is very curious, 
and we should never have known anything 
about it but for the microscope. First they stick 
their sharp nose into the soft ground as fares 
the^ can, and then draw up the rest of tie body 
as close as possible. AW down the sides of the 
soft little fellow, are rows of tiny books so 
small we can't see them, and when the body is 
drawn partly into hole, these rows of books 
spring out and fasten on to the side of the 
hole. So Mr. Worm gives another push with 

„ his sharp nose, the books hold fast, and in he 
goes another inch or two. Isn’t that wonder 
tul ?

There’s another sort of worm, though, that 
goes in a very odd way. It is called the mea
suring worm. I dare say you’ve often seen it 
It is about an inch long, and has two leet at 
each end ot his body, They are tiny bits of 
feet, and the unfortunate worm can't walk til 
other four-footed creators can. First be fixes 
his fore feet in a good place, and then draws 
his hind lei t up to them, whilst hie body makes 
a loop in the air, ot course. Then he takes 
hold with his bind feet and stretches out his 
length again, firdmg a new place to fix his fore 
feet.’ So be goes on, measuring off the inches 
quite fast.

I want to tell you 
these droll little worms. II once knew a young 
girl who always wanted tVlaugh just when she 
musn't (did you ever know any one who ft It 
like hhrf). Well, owe day in church, she 
chanced to get sight of a measuring worm. It 
was looping its way up the broadcloath back 
of a respectable gentleman who set in front of 
her. Of course she was anxious to see what 
would become of the impertinent fellow, so 
she watched him. When he reached the top of 
the stiff white collar, he stopped to reconniier, 
and lor a momenj was undecided, but then be 
caught a lock of hair, and on be went, busy as 
ever. By this time the watcher bad forgotten 
where she was, and was totally absorbed in the 
movements of the worm. Higher and higher 
be mounted, till he reached the broad white 
top of the White head, and on the highest 
point he earn# to a stand. Fastening bis bind 
leet, be raised himself to hie foil length, turn
ing hi* head this way and that, anxiously 
looking for a higher place to climb.

The girl was so amused with his droll air or 
concern that she laughed out loud ! Her 
neighbors looked at her in horror, and she 
tried to appear as though she hadn't done any
thing.

Some of the little felloes that live in the sea 
have queer ways of getting about. Fishes, of 
course, swim easily around ; bat there’s the lit
tle scallon. He lives in two of those pretty 
round shells, with fluted edges, that are so 
pretty to make pin-cushions in, and he moves 
about in funny jerks, by drawing water inside 
of his shell, and then suddenly spirting it out.

One of his neighbors, a jelly fish, a lovely 
creature shaped like an umbrella, swims about

A vast amount of information is constantly 
being gathered and collated by the U. 8. Sig
nal Service, out of shich is being gradually 
built up the true science of that class of mete
orological phenomena. Among the general 
observations thus far noted may be mentioned 
the following :

Storms are accompanied with a depression 
of the barometer near the central line of the 
storm, and a rise ot the barometer in the front
and rear.

This central line of mininum pressure is gen
erally çurved, and most frequently with its 
convex side toward the east.

The velocity of this line is such that it trav
els from the Mississippi to the Connecticut 
river in about twenty-lour hours, Ad from the 
Connecticut, tolSt. Johns, Newfoundland, in 
nearly the same time, or about thirty-six miles 
an hour.

When the barometer falls suddenly in the 
western part of New England, it rises at the 
same time in the valley ol the Mississippi, and 
also at 8t. Johns, Newfoundland.

In great storms the wind for several hundred 
miles on both sides of the line of minimum 
pressure blows toward that line directly or 
obliquely.

The force of wind is in proportion to the 
suddenness and greatness of the depression of 
the barometer. j

In all great and sudden depressions of the 
barometer there is much rain or snow ; and in 
all sudden gieat rains or snows there is a great 
depression of the barometer near the center of 
the storm, and rises beyond its borders.

Many sterms are of great and unknown 
length from north to south, reaching beyond 
our observers on the Gulf ol Mexico and on 
the northern lakes, while their East and West 
diameter is comparatively small. The siorms 
therefore move tide foremost.

Most storms commence in tl e “ Far West,” 
beyond our most western observers, but some 
commened in the United States.

When a storm commences in the United 
States the line ot minimum pressure passes an 
observer toward the east, the wind generally 
soon changes to the west, and the barometer be
gins to rise.

There is generally but little wind near the 
line of maximum pressure, and on each side of 
that line the winds are irregular, but tend out
ward from that line.

The fluctations of the barometer are gener
ally greater in the northern and eastern, than 
in the southern and western parts of the Uni
ted States.

In the northern parts of the United States 
the wind generally in great storms sets in from 
north ol east and terminates from the north of 
of west ; and in the southern parts the wind 
general ly sets in from tbe south of east and
terminates from tbe south ot west. ____

During the passsge of storms the wind gen
erally changes from the eastward to the west
ward by tbe south, especially in the southern 
parts of the United States.

The northern part of the storm generally 
travels more rapidly toward tbe east than the 
southern part.

During the high barometer of the day prece
ding the storm it is generally clear and mild in 
temperature, especially if very cold.

Tbe temperature generally falls suddenly on 
about one ol (’the passage ol tbe center ol great storms, so 

that sometimes, when a storm is in the middle 
ol the United States, the lowest temperature ol 
the month will be in tbe west on the same dsy 
that the highest temperature is in the cast.

Tbe first of tbe principles upon which the 
signal corps proceeds, is that the invariable 
course of the air-currents is such as will equal
ize tbe atmospheric pressure upon tbe earth's 
surlsce. and that whatever inequalities exist, 
the winds are set in motion, the air thus find
ing its level, just as water or any other visible 
fluid does.—Journal of Chemistry.

I iterating the maiks time bestows on their tres
ses, it is the best we can do to seek some sub 
stitute, lets injurious tbau the salts of lead and 
silver now so generally used, in order -that 
these people may choose the less of two evils, 
While we do not wish to assert that any dye is 
uainjurioua, yet we should prefer a mild veget
able poison to an inaiduous, cumulative mi 
ral like salt of lead. Among organic dies that 
can be obtained by any one is that obtained 
from the green walnut burr, tbe epicarp of the 
fruit ol tbe jo giant regia. For this purpose 
tbe burrs are soaked in water and pressed. 
The liquid thus obtained is thru evaporated 
and the dye precipitated as a black powder, 
which can be used in any convenient form of 
hair-dressing. Dr. Kurtz says that large quan
tities are used in Greece, and are also export
ed thence for this purpose. The Greeks also 
make a dye by adding slum to tbe expressed 
juice, and use this to give a dark and niaketa- 
hie colour to the cattle exported to Mai stilles 
and other places, where light coloured stock is 
at a discount.

TO PREVENT
FROM

IRON AND 
RUSTING.

STEEL

Take two parts of chloride of antimony ; two 
parts of the chloride ot lime—the ebrystalized ; 
one part of gallic acid, and dissolve in tour 
parts of water. Give the iron or steel two 
separate coating s by rubbing it on with a wool
en cloth, and dry it each time in the suu, and 
not by any artificial heat. When.it is thorough
ly dry wash all with warm water, and let it dry 
again ; in about twenty-four hours apply lin
seed oil, well boiled, with one part to ten ol 
turpentine. Let this dry well before handling 
and it will be found to withstand the action ot 
moisture and to be of a beautiful chocolate 
brown colour. The gi cater the number cf ap
plications of the first compound, the deeper 
the color given. For machinery, fences and 
other exposed portions of steel and iron, this 
will be found to be valuable.—Ex.

TO SAVE SEED CORN.

if you continue to save your seed corn from 
stalks that bear two ears or more (as bas been 
advised by some) you will finally have all 
shoots and but little corn. We often see stalks 
of corn that have from six to tenaehuuts but no 
corn. If this force had all been directed in one 
shoot, it would have made one good ear.

But one ear of corn shou Id be encouraged to 
grow on a stalk. To convince yourself of this 
fact, look your corn field over, and take all the 
corn from a certain number of stalks that have 
two ears, shell aud weigh it. Now look over 
the same field and take trorn the same number 
of stalks that have but oue ear, shell and weigh, 
and you will find that the one fared stalks have 
tbe most corn. You not only produce the most 
corn off one-eared stalks but you save one half 
in busking wh-cb is a very great consideration. 
—S. J. Woolley, in Ohio Farmer.

BITTERS!

Sick Headache.—Sick headache almost al
ways depends upon an ill condition o! the stom
ach from over eating, and may be promptly 
relieved by drinking a teacuplul of water, a 
little wairn, every five minutes, until the stom
ach is so full of water that a leather or finger 
in the throat will give an effectual dishcarge of 
all the stomach contains.

If it is simply a nervous affection, sit in hot 
water for fifteen minutes ; the good effects are 
sometimes increased if some carbonate of soda 
is put in the water, one ounce to two gallons. 
Tbe philosophy of the action < f the water is 
that it draws tbe excess ol blood, which op
presses the interior organs, to the surface.— 
nail's Journal of Health.

Tbe Scientific American has tecently been 
carrying on a most praiseworthy crusade 
against tbe use of hair-dyes. It has pointed 
out that, with very few exceptions, all hair- 
dyes owe their properties to the presence ol 
salts of lead, a deadly poison even in very 
minute quantities. Prof. Chandler has been 
prosecuting a series of chemical analyses in the 
nature of tbe varions substances commonly 
sold as hair-dyes. Without entering into the 
long list of dyes investigated by this chemist, 
we may stale that Mrs. Allen's “ World Hair 
Restorer " was shown to contain nearly six per 
cent, of lead. Hall's ” Vegetable Sicilian Hair 
Renewer," nearly eight per cent., Dr. Teb- 
bett's " Physiological Hair Regenerator” the 

ne, whilst Singer's •• Hair Restorative,” 
contained no less than sixteen per cent, ol this 
poison. Tbe Scicntifc American concludes as 
follows :—

" Whatever we may thmk el the taste which 
leads people to desire their wrinkles and fur
rows to be annnounted by raven locks or au-

APPLE AND TAPIOCA PUDDING.

Soak over night a quarter of a pound of ta
pioca; in the morning pour off tbe watei, and 
add one quart and a gill of boiling water, swet t- 
en, and flavor with grated lemon peel md the 
juice of one lemon. Take six or eight tart ap
ples, pate, core,- and place in a pudding dish ; 
till the center of each apple with sugar ; then 
pour tbe liquid tapioca over the apples, filling 
the dish, and oake in a hot oven until tbe ap
ples are perfectly soft. Served cold with 
cream. If preferred, the apples can be sliced 
into the tapioca. 1*' one desire to prepare it in 
haste, turn cold water on to the tapioca, 
let it soak for fifteen minute, then pour boil
ing water on, and stir it until n looks like thin 
starch.

Roots and Plants of Nova Scotia
ou m a

Dropsy in ils wont form ; Liver Complaint. 
Jaundice. Swelling of the Limbs m 
Lacs, Asthma of whatever kind. Dent 
sia, BiUioutnets, ' Spitting of Bloc 
Bronchitis, Sick Headache. Diseases of 
the Blood. Female Diseases. Running 
Sores, Rheumatism. Erysepilas. v

GATES’

EYE RELIEF,
For Soreness or Inflammation of the Eyes, 

Price 25 cents a bot le.

The following certificate describee a few 
of the astonishing cures which hare been 
made by the use of these remedies—

Falmouth, April 22od, 1871. 
Do. Gates,—This is to certify that in 

the year 1868, I was suffering from heart 
disease, and hearing from some in our land 
that were restored to good health by taking 
your medicine, I was advised to try it. You 
came to see me, like a drowning mao ready 
to grasp at any chance to tare my life. 1 
tr.ed your Syrup and Bitters anti Ointment, 
You told me not to wcrk. I receivr 
strength from taking them. 1 wrnt to work 
but have always thought if I bad done as 
you told me to do I might have been well. 
Tbe Lord knows. I hsve taken some since 
then end am still alive, thank God, and 1 
think somewhat better. Asldid not give your 
valuable medicine a fair chance 1 thought 
it my duty to write and let you know. Ai 
the time,you told me my daughter bad liver 
complaint and other symptions that might 
if not attended to, turn to consumption. 
You left some medicine for her and in 
short time the was well ; and has been ever 
since with the exception ot slight colds 
Last winter I believe tbe Lord sent you to 
my house. My son wss almost blind in one 
ol his eyes ; try wife and I were in great 
trouble, being afraid he would lose it. W 
were about taking him to Halifax. He 
could not open bis eyes. There wsa white 
s in over it. You looked at it and gave me 

bottle of your Eye Rilief. In less 
than a week it was at well the other 
Having some little of the Eye Relu I left 
one of my neighbours daughter’s eye was in 
state of bl odntss. I gave him the balance 
It worked like a charm, and only 25 cents 
per bottle Now, Sir, basing confidence in 
you at a good principled man, and your 
medicine as Nature’s own remedy, and feei
ng lor the afflicted, t send you this which 

if you tee fit to publish, do so.
. Theodore Shaw.

Sworn to before me this 24tb April, 1871 
a"l Falmouth, N. S. ’

William A. Cukkt, J. V,

For sale by dealeri generally.
Patties ordering either of the above 

remedies, will address
CALEB GATES Ac CO.

MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO.

NEISSN’S CELEBRATED
Cherokee Vermifuge.

caaTAia sc tvn to

WORMS.
Ploassnt is taka.

Wnrxrrre s child 
le noticed to be growing 
ha bit Unity paie, < 
plaining violent paltie 
in the stomach and ab
domen. has variable ap
petite and a dry cough, 
and is frequently led, 
by irritation, to carry 
the bands to the nose,— 
then try

Nelson's 

CteroSee 

Vemifiiie
for It Is certain that the 
child has

WORMS.

RESTORE TOUR SIGHT.

lea Rendered Useless

KYIS Mill V1W

We should take a | rudent care for tbe future, 
but so as to ei joy th present, it is no part of 
wisdom, to be miserable to-day, because we 

may happen to be ttf-iuonow.

i eyes;
(W

£-0 <0

D 1 K I).
At Upper Dyke, Cornwallis, on tbe 29th 

September, Mr. Judah Rockwell, in the 52nd 
year ol bis age.

Mr. Rockwell was led to Christ during spe
cial services held in the old Wesleyan Chapel, 
twenty-four v ears ago. He at once connected 
himself with the people called Methodists, nor 
did he ever regret the step then, but continued 
to the end ol life iu that communion.

He was remarkable for candor.’integrily and 
good humor. A general lavorite. Morose
ness and gloom lound no place in his cheerful 
mind. He was no bigot, but loved all Chris
tians, and ever gave them a hearty welcome to 
bis pleasant borne

His last illness was protracted and severe, 
the effect, it was thought, of sunstroke. He 
rallied however, from bis prostration of many 
weeks, and to all appearance was in a fair way 
of recovery, when he was suddenly attacked 
with paralysis and ceased to live.

In the midst of bis affliction, he said to the 
writer with evident emotion, “ I can trust in 
Jeans lor all things.” The lew inmates of bis 
earthly home, feel deeply his absence from 
their midst, but are cheered by the thought 
that he has gone to be with Jesus.

Adieas are often spoken ;
Oft flows tbe parting tear,

The tende rest lies aie broken ;
We fed be is not here.

Not here, midst death, but yonder,
Where life lorever reigns ;

We'll not ba long asunder;
For us that lile remains.

G. O. U.

All diseases of the Eye success'ally treated by|

Bail’s New Patent Ivory
1337-0 CUPS.

Read for yourself and restore your eight. 
Spectacles and Mirgicul operations rendered use

less. Thejnestimablo Blessings of Sight is made 
perpetual bythe use of the new

Patent Improved Ivory Eye Cups.
Many cf our most eminent phyeidans, oculists 

students and divines, have had their sight perma- 
nentlv restored fer life, and cured of ho following 
diseases :

1. Impaired vision ; 2. Presbyopia, or Far 
Sighted ness, or Dimness of Vis on, commonly cal
led Blurring; 3. Asthenopia, or Weak Eyes; 6. 
Sore eyes—specially tree ed with the Optic » erve
6. Weakness of ihe Retina or Op-ic Nerve;
7. Ophthamlia, or Inflamation of the Eve and Its 
spendages, or Imperfect Vision Irons the effects of 
Inflam.tion ; 8. Photophobia, or Intolerance of 
Light ; 9. Overworked Eyes; 10. Mydesopia— 
moving specks or floating bodies before the 
II. Amaurosis, or Obscurity of Vision ; 11. 
racts, Partial Blindness the loss of eight.

Any one can use the Ivory Eye Cups without the 
aid ol doctor or medicine, so as to receive immedl 
ate beneficial results and never wear spec-tad s ; or, 
if us.ng now, to lay them aside forever. We guran- 
tee a cure in every ca-e where the directions are 
followed, or we will refund the money.

2309 Certificates of Care.
From honest Farmers, Mechanics end Merchants, 
some of them the most eminent lea-ling professional 
and business meffand women of education and re- 
finement in oar country, may be seen a- oar

Under date of March 29, lion. Horace Greeley, at 
the New York Tribune, wri s» : “J. Ball of our 
cry is a conscientious and responsib’e man, who is 
incapable of intentional deception or imposition.

Prof. W. Merrick, of Lexington, Ky., wi 
April 24tb, 1869, Wi hout my Spectaclei I pen 
you thi. note, after using tbe Patent Ivory Eye 
Cups, thirteen days, and this morn ng perused Ihe 
entire conents of a Daily Newspaper, and all with 
he unassisted Eye.

Truly am I grateful to your noble Invent!-n, may 
Heaven bless aud preserve yon I have been osi.g 
s, cctocle twenty years ; I am seventy-aoe ymrs old. 

Yours tru y, Paor. W. Maaaicx.
Rev. Joseah Suite, Maiden, Mass., cured of 

Partial Blindness, ot 18 years standiag, in one min
ute, by the Patent Ivory Eye Cups.

E. C. Eras Isle Mayor of Dayton, Ohio, wrote 
es Nov. 15, 1869; I have tested the Patent Ivory 
Eye Cups, sod I am satisfied that they are good. I 
am pleased With them ; they are the greatest inven
tion of the age.

All persons wishing for fall particu’ars certificates 
ol cores, prices, A., will please send your address to 
us, sad we will tend our Treatise on the Eye, of 
44 pages, free of charge, by return muff.

Write to DR J. Ball * Co ,
P. 0. Box 957, No. 91 Liberty Straw, New York.

For the worst eases of MYOPIA, or NEAR 
SIUMTEDNE'8, use our New Patent Myopie at- 
tachimnts, applied to the IVORY EYE CVPt, 
has proved a certain, sure cure for this diease.

Bend for pamphlets and certifie tes—free. Waste 
no more money by adjusting huge glasses on your 
nose and disfigure your face.

Employment for all. Agents 9 anted for the new 
Patent Improved Irory Eye Caps,Jest introduced In 
the market. The success is wo paralleled by any 
other article. All permits oat or emploi meet, or 
th se wishing to Improve their circumstances, whe
ther gentlemen or ladies, can make a respectable 
living at this light and easy employment. Hurd-

PRICE 25 CTS.
Nelson'n Chorokoo Vermifuge
will rvrtnlnly «-tfcet x curv. whether the ncr-on it filleted 
be infant «r»i hUt. Ht* \p jifuvtd hv it* ur.(vPr*»l eticceee 
wliiU* ha* bveueuch :it to warrant the offer to

Return tho Money
in nr y r*»e i*i which it ■hmil'l fill to prove effectual 
» h- it the wymi»tam« have juMiltt-tl Uiv uthiilnieUriug

Vor/nifugo.
It i* h- retry ei rtifii-d thnt till* pnpurallon contain*

n:t iHp'-'ttry. a’id i* an innocent medicine Incapuble uj 
dnin* the I*’tat injury, even to the mo*t tenth r infant 
<( given tor! -t!y according to tho direction* eneiueed 
with each oottle.

PnrPARED BT

W. J. NELSON & CO.,
BRIDGEWATER, N.S.

Sold by all PruggUte and respectable dealers In th# 
Dominion.

c c c c c c c

FOR

&c. &C. &c.
All should buy Collin’s Chest Curative who need 

to try any medicine for Consumption, as it is bo- 
ore and beyond all others, the most effectual and 

the meat pleasant medicine to take. If yoo Cough 
’on will find it unfailing ; coughs are cared by H 
in large doses) ; Croup, after an emetic, yields to 
I; Catarrh disappears before it; and Bronchitis 

cannot retain its hold.
This most excellent medicine for kU diseases cf 

the Chest and Tbre at is guaranteed to be purely 
vegetable ; no noxious minerals enter ta to its coro- 
osition ; and myriads have blessed the dsy when 
ret they were induced to try the Lung medicine 

with eight C’a.

C C C for c c c c c.
Prepared and sold by

W. J. NELSON A CO., 
Bridgewater, N. 8.

Bold by-all Druggists and respectable dealers 
in the Dominion. Price 31.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE. OTTAWA,
Monday, 7th day of Oct, 1872.

raueiXT:
HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR 

GENERAL IN COUNCIL.

ON the recommendation ot the Hoe. the Minis
ter ol Customs, and under the provision» of 

the 8th section of the Act 31 Vic.. Cap.. 6. intitul
ed : ‘ Aa Act respecting the Customs,” His Ex
cellency has been p creed to order, and it is hereby 
ordered, that L’Ardoise, in the Pros nee of Nova 
Scotia, be and the ssme is hereby constituted unit 
erected into an out-port of Customs, and placed un 
der tbe survey ot the Collector of Customs of the 
Port of Arichat.

W. A HIMSWORTH,
oct 24 Sir Clerk, Privy Council.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE, OTTA I VA. 
Monday, 7th day of Vet., 1872,

Pretext :
HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR 

GENERAL IN COUNCIL.

ON the recommendation of the Hon. the Minis
ter of Custom», an I under the pruvidons of 

ff* 8th section of the Act 31 Viet., rap. 6, intitul
ed : " An Act respecting the Customs,” His Excel
lency hus been pleased to order and it is her by 
ordered, that South Bar, Cane Bn ton, N..r* Beo
tia, be and the same is hereby constituted and erect
ed into aff out port ot Customs, and placed under 
the su ver of the Collector qf Customs at the Port 
of Sydney. P. HlMSWOltTH.

oct 24 3w Cletk of Privy Courcil.

I1K.TRY A. BBLtiOY,
Merchant Tailor,

AND
GENTLEMEN’S OUTFITTER

131 Harrington -street,
(Opposite Grand Parade,)

HALIFAX.
Always keeps on band a large stock of

British aid Fvre’g t ~ Woollen 
Cloth-,

which he makes np in the best so le to order.
Ministers, Barristers, College Gowns, aud Ladies 

Riding Habits made to older. ju!9

BRI HSU AMERICAN
Book and Tract Depository

66 GRAMVILLB STREET.
HALIFAX, N. 8.

Constantly on hand a good stock of «Standard Re
ligious, Theological and 8. 8. Bo< k., Illustrât 

ed Papers, Reward Cards, Tracts, Ac.
The following are offered at shout oue-third less 

than the publishing prices in London, in order 
extend their ri reals tern as widely as possible. Mun 
of them hare been ex entirely owned by the Spin 
of God in the sal ration ol «oui».

The prices are given, with the postage on each 
when ordered by mail.

Price. Postage
Personal Religion ; Will you consul

er it. Board man. W'pf-to 06
God's Wsy of Peace. Bonsr. 0 23 01)7
Pilgrim’s Progress. Bunyan. - 0.25 0 07
Way of Life. Hodge. 0.25 0.07
Gable for Young Disciples. Pike. 0.25 0.03 
<aints’ Rest. Baxter. 0 25 0.09
Ge'den Treasury. Bogatzky. 0.25 u.u?
Rise aud Progress of Religion * in the

soul. Doddridge. 0.20 0.09
Early Religion. Pike. 0.20 0 04
Fa ly Piety. Pike. 1.20 0 04
Call io the Unconverted. Baxter. 0.15 0.< 6 
Anxions Inquirer. James. 0.15 0.06
Bloodof Jesus. 0 *1 0.06
Christian Hero : Life of R. Annan. 0 20 0 04

Provincial Weeleyan Almanno
NOVEMBER. 1872.

New Mea.fi, 1st day, th. ||,„ morning 
First Quarter, 7;h day, 1th 37m., aften» 
Full Moon, 15th day. Oh 5lin., morning " 
Last Quarter, 23rd day, th. Stm., m.,n,in. 
New Moon. 30th day, 2h join, afternoon'

7” Dev SUN. Moon.
S n x H nés Set*. Rises South
l Fr. 6 42 4 45 7 ; A :
2 Sa. ♦y 4* 4 44 31 0 59
3 SU. ti 45 4 4.» 9 37 l '6
4 M. ti 46 4 41 10 47 2 55
5 Tu. ti 44 4 40 11 M 3 5 fi
6 XV. 6 4 J 4 .19 A 46 4 34
7 Th. ti 51 4 37 1 29 j S’",
8 Fr. ti 52 4 .96 2 3 ' 6 52
9 Sa. ti 54 4 35 31 7 43

10SU. 6 5-5 4 H 2 56 9 31
II M 6 56 4 38 3 21 y 20
12 Tu. ti 5 7 4 32 3 41 ,10
13 XV. ti 59 4 36 4 5 ,11
14 Th. il 4 29 4 J1 11 •i ;
lû Fr. 2 4 29 5 1 morn.
If, Ss. 3 4 27 5 39 0 33
IT - U. 4 4 26 ti 23 1 25
ISM 4 26 15 2 17
19 Tu 7 4 25 S 11 3 10
20 XV 8 4 - 4 9 12 4 0
21 lit. 10 4 23 H» 14 4 49
22 Fr. 1 1 4 22 11 i; 5 34
23 -'a. 12 4 22 morn. ti 19
24 SU. 14 4 21 U 20 7 l
25 M. 15 4 21 ! 2.1 42
26 l u. lti 4 20 2 28 9 2ti
27'W. 1 X 4 19 3 36 9 lo
28’Th. 19 4 9 4 46 y 56
29 20 4 19 5 7» > iO 47
3ff Sa. 21 4 18 7 17 11-42

The Tides.—The column ol the Moon’s 8o«q 
Ing gives the time of high water at l'amt**, 
Cornwallis, Horton, Hants port, Windsor, Newitirt 
and Truro.

High wafer at Piotou and Cape Torment», j 
hours-^nd It minutes later than at Halifcx, 
Angapd'o, St. John, N. B., and Portland Utu. j 
hours and 25 minutes later, and at St |,|t 
Newfoundland 20 minutes eatU.r, than at Rslihi

For thk laxotu or tub uat.—Add it ^ 
to the time of the son's setting, and" from Uw 
subtract the time of rising.

Fox Tit* LKKOTH OF TH* KIOHT —Subtract * 
time of the sun’s setting from 12 hours, and m q, 
remainder add the time of rising next

Come to Jiaus, by Newman Hull, 64 pages,
“be Sinner’s Friend, by John Vine flail,'2 i 

Postage on the two last at the rate of 8 cents for 
12 copies.

Orders to be sent to
aug 1 A.McBBAN. See

I’VK SaLM AT «I1B

Albert 
MOULDING FACTORY.

1000

-:o:-

lyspepxloi
LOOK OUT FOB COLLIN#i

No more d; 
one box am 
cure Dyppepfia, 
p aint, Billiooso

PILLS
BOLD EVERYWHERE.

dyspepsia for these who not 
Id convince yourselves that 
»ia. Piles, Sick Headache,

them. Try 
that they will 
he, Liver com

l------ . —liionsness, Jaundice, etc , end all impar
ities arising from s disordered stomach.

Manufactured hy W. J. NELSON A Co., 
Bridgewater, N. 8.

reds of agents ere making tr m $5 to ttO A DAY.
'~ 1 s week willbenarram 

formation furnished Free of Charge. 8etd for
To live agents 920 i 
formation f 
Pamphlet.

la-

NELSON’S

Bisiog Sun Liniment
Will ear* pain wherever it may exist. To be taken 
Interaally end ex 1er nelly.

Maonteciured by W. J. NELSON ft CO., 
Bridgewater, N. 8.

-:<>•-

Circular» and Price List. Address 
DB. J. BALL ft CO.

Oculists, P. O. Box 957, No. 91 Liberty St., New 
York. fob *1

fob tbb eras of

Bots and Worms In Horses.

DOORS.
KILN DRIED PANEL DOORS 
from 91.50 and upwards. Keeps on 

hand following dimensions, vis, 7a3, 6 ft, toil 
10, 6, 8x9, 8, 6 6x2. 6.

WINDOWS.
1000 WINDOW FP.VME8 AND BASHES, 

It lights each, viz. 7x9, 8x10, 9x12, .0x11. Utiwl 
’ ms made to order.

SHOP FRONTS 
And WI- dew Shades, inaide and out, made to 

order. ■< ,
MOULDINGS

Owe million feet klin diird Mouldings, varions 
patterns.

Afro, constantly on hand—

FLOORING.
1 1-2 M grneved and toogoed apt see, and p'aln 

bintid I In Flooring well seasoned.
LININGS AND S HELPINGS 

Grooved sod leagued Pin* ndj spruce Lining 
Also, Shelving and other Dreese-l Material.

Plaimiuo, Matcbiso, Mouldixo Tmaaa 
Jte aid CiacoLAB Bawiho, done at 

■norest notice.
—Also—

TURNING.
Orders attended with | rorrp.net» and despatch. 

Constantly oa head- *>rned Stair Balmier, and 
Newsl Poets.

LUMBER.
Pine, Bp-nreend Hemlock Lumber ; Pitch Pit 

Timber end 3 m Plana. Abo—bitch, Oak, as 
othe hard woods.

t SHINGLES.
Sewed and [Split Pice and Cedar hhirgloe, 
CLAFBoAats, Pickets, Laths, and Juntr 

Pouts.
Also,—snip AND BOAT KNEES.

All of which the Sebeci iber offers lor sale, low 
for e- th, st Prince Albert Steam Mhl, Victoria 
Wharf, foot of Victoria Street (commonly kcown 
et Bates’ Lane), near the Gas Works.

Jar* ». HENRY G. HI Lia

GOVERNMENT HOUSE, OTTAWA,
Mond.li/, 3CM day of SrpL.tni, 

ruxskxr
I EXCELLENCY THE OOVXBXOl OMCIiL |1

COCXCIL.

been pleased to order, and it is I erehy ordered, ti 
'he Town of Sherbrooke, in the Province of Oa,. 
bee be, and the same is hereby constituted ml 
erected into an Out Port of Customs and ulaoil 
under.the survey of tho Port of Carticook

W. A HlMSWOltTH, 
oct 17 Clerk Privy Commit

Modern Scepticism, a course of LccturW, 1
............................................. I

1»Christian Evidence 8oetcfy,
Early Methodist Preachers, 6 vois., eat h as# 
Memoir of J. B. Shrevsbury, 6.2*
Neaiider’a Church History, I if vols, eut II !<• 
Smith's Parriachal Age, 3.96
Foster’s Sermons, 611
A his to Daily Meditation, I it
Voter Cartwright. OW

’Barnes on she Gospels, 2 vols. IM
Jacobus “ “ “ 3 ” |fl
40 Sabbath School Lîbrar es, containing from 5# 

50 vols , from 91.75 to 912 00 each.
tep 4

UST RECEIVED AT THE BKE-UlVtJU8

Tho larg^t Stock of Heady nude Clothiegé 
Gent»' Furnishing Good?, &c. All in weol of 
Fashionable t nd Cheap Good* will please call std 
•xainine. ^

JAMES K. MUSaNIS,
<xt Id Uf fier Water street, cor. Jacob*
—-........................... -....... . '■■■■g'

TO ADVERTISERS.
All panons whn contemplate making centrai Is 

with newspapers for the insertion of Adver raemcnl. 
should send to i

George P. Rowell & Co.,
for a Circular, or enclose 25 cents for their One 
Hundred Page Pamphlet, containing Lista uf 3,000 
Newspapers and estimates showing the cost of ad 
vertiaiog, also many nselul hints to advertisers, and 
some account of the experiences of men who are 
known as Succeasfnl Advertisers. This firm an 
proprietors of the American Newspaper Advert is 
og Agency. = ,

41 Pa*k Bow, N. Y,
and are possessed of unequalled facilities for seem 
mg the insertion of advertisement» in 
pert and Periodicals at low rates.

Nor IS
all Newspa

dec to 9m

■MMOCDOrTHC MOUT
■MINENT PMrarcuNS 
m NSW rNOLAN 0 sow 

.the LAST *S VEANE.
“HOTHlHO 9 nr EH.” 
CUTLER BROS, ft CO,

BOSTON.

THE *

JJrobhiciiil El ts If van,
Edited and Publisr.r d by

REV. II. PICKARD, D.D.,
Under tho direction of the Conference, ss s Its 

ligious Newspaper, anil the Olio ax of tho

Wesleyia Mtihidist Church in Ftitri E:iiisk iwft
in issued from tho

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
193 Argyle Street, Halifax, N. 8

EVERV WEDNESDAY MORNING]
B4TK OF SDUfCR PTIOST :

•2 per Annum—payable in Advance. -

U Tifo 
„ « 
Sc“-Uxlfex

5,7 Î*

su , :
I J »>»
* I 10 fc, 
9 10„ ,
? ” M 5»

II 61 mom
mom j ,

0 » ,» 
3 lo ,
5
* M ( 6

‘“is
.HI-IS
H 5
ii 49 te „ 
A Ml I „
0 54 It j-
< »' A 44

GOVERNMENT HOUSE, OTTAWA.
Wednesday, 2nd of Oct., 18Î1

PRK*ENT :

I1IS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GLNKiAL f| 
COUNCIL.

ON tho recommendation of the Hon. De Minu
ter of Cu.-t ms, and und r the Froriibm if 

the rith section ot tho Act .TUt Victoria, Ctuip. 6, 
intituled : " An Act respectif g tho Cuitemi* tih 
Kxeellcner hat boon pleine 1 to order, and it h 
hereby ordered, that the Bar 9t. Paul, iiitWlW 
vinee of Quebec, tie, wnd the frame ia comtuatel 
and erected into an Oat Foil of f twomi tod pac
ed under the aum y of the Fort of Quebec.

JUS. u. cours,
an 17 Assist. Clerk Viir/Oeel

New Books, &ç.
Recently Received at the Halifax IVetltje* , 

Jiook Room.
Butler’s Land rf Veda, $410

VVhedou on the Wiil, 4.7»
Whedon’s Commentary,.^ vola., each l.“l
George’s Annihilation not of the Bible, 1 W 
McDonald ,on Annihilation, I*
Beecher’s Lectures on Preaching, 1-ti
Tyerman’s Life and Times of John We ley,

3 vols., each HI
Foa'er’s Oldertiois to Calvaurim ifflt is, 1-7» 
Credo, IM
God-31 a , by Dr. Townsend, IM
Phi osophy of the Plan of Salvation, I t*
Word of God Opened by Dr. Pierce, 1-1*
Grindr d s Compcnd uni, lit
Williams Exposition of Homans, l-W

“ *• of Hebrews, 1-M
Memoir of Mrs. Agar, by Luke If. Wiseman, , 
Autobiography of Thomas ( ooper,
The Misniou of the Spirit by Du

See directions on Bex.
W J. NELSON » CO 

Brtdgtwster, N. 8

JUST PUBLISHED,
And fer sals at the Wethmn Book Room, 

Halifax.
“ SIcRRkorlnU #f Slelhoditl 

Preachers,”

r , By. TH* REV. G. O. OUBSTIS. 
rne* so emus, a liberal discount to ministers. 
J J 8

ADVERTISEMENTS.
This papff having a mu<h i.aroer CilCrti* 

lioc than any other one of its class in Ka»*t* 
British Americn, it u moht desirable medium for»» 
advertisements which are suitable for its coins*»-

RATES OF ADVERTISING :

A Column—$120 per year; $70 six months;
three month». _ ; „

For One Inch of SfR.ee—$f> per year ; 14 •** 
months ; S3 three tuonth*.

FOR TRANS I k NT ADVERTISEMENTS ?

Fin-t insertion SI per inch, and e«h routine**** 
25 cents per imh.

SPECIAL NOTICES-5U per rut sdd«J ».<* 
above rate».

AGENTS.
All Wesleyan Ministers anil Preachers on to* 

through ut Nova Scotia, New Brunswick. Price 
Edward Inland, Newfoundland, and Bermuda, ** 
authorized Agent* t » receive suIx-iiplMHi» ,or» 
paper, vnd orders for advoitKm» nts

A'l subscriptions should Imj paid in 
from the t?me of commenn ment to t! c close of t»® 
current year ; and nil orders for the insertion o 
transient advertisements should lx? a<rompes* 
by tho Cosh.

The Provimcial Wesl>tax is .p <"*j,.*? 
THEOPH1LUS CHAMBERLAIN, t lu» P™” 
iug Office, $00 Argyle h tract, (up stxir»,) 
he he* every Utility for executing
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING;

nithneatn».» and despatch.
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